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VOLUDIE XII.--NUDIBER 45.

Terfls ofAdvertising.'
ore [lO lines] 1 insertion,- -= - •50
it " 3 --" . - - $1 50

h subsequent insertioulesstli 13, • 25yore thrae moot 25, ----- - 250
" six " • ---"

- - 400
U 'late ," 5%50
u one y ear,. . 6,510r and figure work, per sq., 3 ins. . • 3 00

.rysubsequent insertion, : 5O
olainn six months, 18 00
u' " “ 10 00
ii " it 7 00
is , per year. - --, •.: .- - - - 30 00

44 16 00
played Single-column, each liner-
tioti less than four, - 3 00

additional insertion, 2 00
able-column, displayed, per annum 65 00

- "
- six.months, •35 00

" three " 16 00
Si one month, 600

per square
flO lines, each insertion under 4, 100

of columns will be inserted at the same
ntes. •

';inistrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
,liitor's Notices, each, 1 50
ergs Sales, per tract; 1 50

:age Notices, each, 1' 90
gee Nqtices,,each, .7 1 59
'sinistrator's Sales, per square for 4
insertions, 1 BO
-fines; orProfessional Cards, each,

net esceding S lines, per year - 500
ecialand EditorialNotices, perline, 10
reAll transient advertisements must. be
id in advance, and no notice ill be taken
advertisements from a distance, unless they
accompanied by themoney or satisfactory

erten.

r gtllslUss eartz.
nzmnlistumnatinnittsw,m;ratm

JOHN S. MANN,
ORN}W AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and M'Kean Counties: All
busine:s entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., oppo-
Fite the Court House. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
TTORNF.Y AT LAW: Coudersport; Pa., will
regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
113 adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ORNEY fi COUNSELLOR AT ,LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to allbusiness
entrusted to his care, with promptues and
fidt:ity. Otlico in Temperance Blcck, sec-
ond door, Main St.

ISAAC BENSON.
I/VEKEY IT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
.m.a,d to all business entrusted to him, with
uresnd_pramptness. Office corner of West
rill Third" sta. 10:1

CEIARLES REISSMANN,
IDNET MAKER, having erected a now and
convenient Shop, on the South-east corner
.of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing andre-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short notice.

ridrrsport, Nor. 8, 1859.-11-Iy.

0. T. ELLISON,
PLEYSICIAN, Conderiport,Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of. the vil-
lage end vicinity that he will promply re-
Toed to all calls for professional services.
(Tice on Main st., in bullding formerly oc-
taped. by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 0:22

CCILLISS E. At. JONES.

SMITH Sr, JONES,
EALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAIN'S,
this, Fancy Articles, Stationery', Dry Goods,
Groceries, Pr.c., Main st., Coudersport, 'PA.

10:1

D. E. OLMSTED.,
'BALER IN DRY GOODS, - IREADY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, inc., Main st.,
(9udersport,..E.l.. 10:1

W. MANN, •
EALERII.- BOONS' ft STATIONERY/MAG-
AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
aad Third sV"., Coudersport, Pa. nil

7. OLMSTFD S D ,KELLY.

• OLMSTED & KELLY,
lEEE IN STOVES, TIN A; SHEET IRONTARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
Huge, Coudersport,' Pa. Tin and Sheet
InaWare made to order, in good styie,
Short notice. •' 10:1

COLTD.RSWRT HOTEL,•F. WISSMIRE, Proprietor; Comer bi
linarid Sew4l Streets, Ciadersport, Pa-
k, • • ' 5:41

ALLEGANY HOUSE,AZ:rt M. MILLS, Proprietor, . Colesbnrg
Piller Co., Pa., seven miles north of Con-4treport. onthe urctlliville.Roaci.

LYAIAN "HOUSE, • -'

~C•MAN, Proprietor, Ulysses, Potter Co.;
!rii• 'This House is situated on the East
tuner of Yain streot, opposite A. Corey Jr,

store, and is well adapted to meet the
uazts of patrons and friends. IZ:1:1-1..y.

D. L. & M. U. DANIELS, -

DE/LERS IN DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,4a4Y-Made Clothing, Crockery, Hardware,teoks, Stationery, Jats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,Paints, Oils, &c., &c., Ulysses, Potter .Co..
2r, Cash paid for' Furs, hides and

fur All kinds ofGrain taken in exchangPzr trade-12:20.

THOMPSONziRRIAGE & WAGON MAKEB., and RE-PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takeshis method of inftilibing thepub- - grits.li in general that he is prepared—-to do all work in his line with promptness,
11 workman-like manner, and upon 'thehost accommodating terniT. Payment forRepairing invariably required on delivery ofthe work. um.: All kind:, "of- PRODUCE'14.4 9.a account of work.

Dartls etftlltt.
prom thd Atlahtictontlily" fdr:Atigust
• - •

Armand this lovely valley rise' '
The purple hills ofParadise.
Oh, softly on yon hanks of haze .
Her rosy face the Summer lays I • .
-Becalmed along. the azure sky,
The argosies of.cloudland lie, .
Whose.shores, with many a shining rift,
Far'off their peal-1.-white peaks Uplift_ •
Through all-the long midsummer-day
The meadow-sides are sweet with hay.
I seek the coolest sheltered seat
Just where the field and forest meet,-;--
Where grow the nine-trees tall and bland,
The ancient oaks austere add grand,
And' fringy roots and pebbles fret. •
The ripples of the rivulet. .

I watch the mowers as they go-
Throngh the tall grass, a white-sleevedrow ;

With even stroke their scythes they swing,
In tune their merry whetstones ring; -
Behind- the nimble youngsters run
And toes' the thick swaths in the sun ;
The cattle graze , while, -warm- and still,
Slopes the broad pasture, basks the hill,
And bright, when summer breezes break,
The green wheat crinkles like a lake.
The butterfly and humble-bee
Come to the pleasant woods with me;
Quickly before me runs the quail,
The chickens skulk behind the rail,
High up the lone wood-pigeon sits,
And.the woodpecker pecks and flits,.
Sweet woodland music sinks and swells,
The brooklet rings' its tinkling bells,
The swarming insects drone and hum,
The patridge beats his throbbing drum.
The squirrel leans among the boughs,
And chatters iu his leafy house.
The oriole flashes by; and, look!
Into the mirror of the brook, . •
Where the vain blue-bird trims his cue;
Two tiny feathers fall and float
As silently, as tenderly,
The down of peace descends on me.
Oh, this is peace I have no-need
Of friend to talk, of book to read:
A dear Companion here abides :

Close to my thrilling heart he hides; .
-

The h. ly silence is His Voice
I lie and listen, and rejoice.

"IT IS MOIRE BLESSED."
Give las the morning that flows out-ofheaven ;
Give I as the waves when their channel is ri-

'Ven ;

Give.? as the free air and sunshine are given;
-,Lavishly, utterly, carelessly give.

Not the waste drops of thy-cup overflowing,
Not the faint sparks -of thy earth ever _glow-

lug;
Not a pale bud from he Jume rose's blowing ;

Give as Ilegave thee, who gave tboe to live.
Pour out tby love like the rush °fa. river
Wasting its love forever and ever,
Through the burnt sands that reward .not the

girer.
Silent or songful, thou nearest the sea.

Scatter the life as the Summer shower'§- pour-
- ing

What if clo bird through the pearl-rain is
•soaring ?

What if no blossom looks upward adoring:2
Look to the life that. was lavished for thee I

Give I though thy heart may be wasted and
weary;

Laid on an altar all ashes and dreary;
Though from•its pulse a faint miserere

Beats to thy soul the sad presage of fate,
Bind it with cords of ashrinking devotion;
Smile at the song of its restless emotion ; .
'Tie the sterns hymn ofeternity's ocean;

Hear ! and in silence thy future await.
Eo the wild wind strews its perfumed caresses,
Evil and thankless the -desert it blessei,'
Bitter thaWave that its soft Pinion presses,

Never it ceaseth to whisper and sing.
What if the hard heartgive thorns for. thy.

roses ?

What ifon rocks thy tired bosom reposes?
Sweetest is music with minor-keyed closes,

Fairest the vine That on ruin will cling.

Almost the day of thy giving is over;
Ere from the grass dies the bee haunted' clo-

ver,
-Thou wilt have vanished from friend andfrom

lover
What shall thy longing avail in the grave?

Give as the heart gives whose fetters are
brettking,

Life, love. and hope, all thy dreams and..thy
waking,

Sonti, licavna's AiFer:•tb,y §onittew sliViing, •
Thou shakt kupw n'clRini •t he :gift -ktukt. He

gale.

Fro Peteriwes Mag,a,zine.
Thos. Way to lieoy2o

"Out again' to-night?" said Mrs.
Hayes, fretfully, aSherlusband rdse from
the tea table; and donned his great coat.

" Yes,: I have an engagement, with
Moore; shalrbein early, 'have a light
in.the library,. : Gnoil night," and with a.

careless nod, :William Hayes left' the
", 4. •

• -.0Aill-ayithe wave " murmured Lizzie
Hayes iir4ing, -blic-k upon a sofa, si out

every-night.- • don't believo h 2gares
one bit about -me now, and yet we've only
been married about twe,.years. No man

has a UZGrZ ertderly house, Jam not a bit
extravagant, and yet I don't believe he
loves me any more.. Oh ! clear,..why is
it? I Nvan4't iich, he_ didn!t marry me
for my money and. he rutts.t.:havg loved
the=:why. ;lees he treat me with so
much neglect ?".and witb her.mirul'filled
with such fretful queries: Hayes
fell asleep on the sofa. --

Let-me paint her .picture .as Ate, 4Y
there. She was a blonde, with a small,
i=graceful figure,, and a very prettv.

----

Dzbotz) lo The Wißcipies. of 3:ht D.ATlozhie.ll, grO it)e. of Yohliftj, icotps:-
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ing heart, gradually weaning it ,front its
allegiinee;-then she said

44- 1 wonder.if. yeu Minchas;you did then ?"I
-44 Of 'Course I do. I tifteri go .io at

Miss Smith's, fur nothing eke thaq to ear
the mesic.", _ • -

play"I canand; sing better than Miss
Smith,"saidLizzie, half pouting. '1

" Bqt you always say you are ou
practice when I ask yon."

"I•had the piano tuned this morn
Now open hand werfill see howit sounl„ArilliiiiiilobeYed 'joyfully, and 'toil
aside her acWilig,Lii,zie'look-"the'Stool. „She had a sweet voice, not poi
ful, but most musical, and!wasa very
performer on the piano. !

" Ballads, Lizzie?" • •
•" Oh ! yes,* I know you dislike opera

music in a parlor.";
One song after another, with a nocturne

or lively instrumental piece occasionally,
between them filled up a:noth6r hour
pleasantly. I •

'The little mantle clock struck eloyeni
" Eleven ! I thought it Was about nine.I ought to apologize, Lizzie as I used to

do fur. staying' so long; and I can tray
say as I did then, 'that the time has pass-
ed su pleasantly ,I:can scarcely...believe it
is So late." , - I •

25

llSri'
mpg
• no

The piano was 'closed,_ Lizzie's •
put in the basket, arid William was re
to goup stairs ; but glancing back, he
his •little wife nearthe fireplace, her ha
clasped, her head 'bent) and large
falling. from her eyes. Be was be
her in an instant. ; •

" Lizzie, darling, are ,ypu ill ? 1is the wafter?"-

or-
fair

•ork
ady
saw
nds

ears
side

" Oh I William, I have been such a bad
wife I • I heard yell tell Mr. Moore, last
evenieg„ how I had disappointedyou but
I will try to make `your home pleasant,
indeed I will, ifydu.will only forgive! and
love me."

"Love you! Oh! Lizzie, you cannot
guess how dearly I love pin I" . I -

As the lade wife lay doWn that night,
she thought : I"I have won an back 'again! Better
than that. I.have lorned the 377:i to
keep him 1" : 'I • ,

„'tiler Toll-Gate 4f;Lifes.
Vie are all on ogrjourney. The world

through which vie:are pasSing'is in some
respecta like a turnpikeallalong Vice
and folly have created toll-gates for' the
accommodation of those +rho choos . to
call as":they go—and the 4 are verifew
of all the hosts of travelers who dof not
occasionally stop- a little at some lone or
another of them—rand eonseqaea-tlylpay
more or less to the toll Otherers, Pay
more or less, we say, because there is a
great variety as well in the amount as in
the kind of toil extracted:at these differ-
ent stopping placeS.

Pride andfashion take!heavy tolls of
the purse---many ia martilms becotee a
beggar by paying at their' gates—the or-
dinary rates they Charge ;are heavy, and,
the road that way is none; of the best.Pleasure offers a very.smooth; 'delight-
ful road at the outset'; She tempts) the
traveler with manyfair promisea, and winsthousands—but she takes without mercy;,
like an artful robber, she 'allures till; shel
gets her victim in her. power, "and then
strips him of health and money, and then
-turns him off a miserable object, into the
worst or most rugged road of life.

Intemperanceplays the, part of &sturdy
villain. He is the very worst; toll gath-
erer on the road, for he not only gets from
'his customers theirIn oneyandtheir health,
but- he, robs them.of their very brains.
The men you meet on the road, raged
and rained in fraluemati jfortune, are his
visitors.

.A.ad SO we might go: en enumerating
many others that gathertoll of the. unwa-
ry. • AcCidents soMetimes happen it is
true, along the• road, but:those wh .do
not get- along telex-031y -vrell, =you may be
sure have been- stopping by the war y at
some of these places. The plain, common-sense men,who travel straight hirvrard,
get through the journey without Much
diculty.

•

This being the 'state Of things, it be-
mars every one in the outset, if he ba-
tes& to wake a comfortable .journey, to
take care what-kind of company he keeps
'in with. We`,are all apt to4o as com-
panions do—stop where they stop, ',And
pay toil where they;pay. 'Then,theohenc:es are ten to one that our ,ohoice- in this
particular decides oar fate.- .

Efavirig paid duerasped:to a choieeoP
companiosb,*the next important thing is
to•obserse how others manage; to mark,
the good.er e4l. that is produced. by ove-ry oonrse of ,iiic—See howithose dO whomanage well; by these means you learn.3e oareful ofpar habit.; these make-
the man. And they require long !and
=dal culture, ere they groW,1115 to- aaeo-
ond nature. 'Goad habits; we spea4 of.
Bad habits are riier .easily acquired—-
they are spostane.onsweedi, that flourish
rapidly aud.rankly,›
ture.---Northern .Fartner.! • rr.

FATE cy TrfrAyOSTLE4.—Mattlll4ls
ElippOS,ed to Lave s.m.ffexerl,ilviartyrdoul' or

. .

The:bair, which showed by its rich waves
its natural tendency to curt,- was brushed
snioothly back•airid gathered into a rich
knot at the back;-.H. it was such a-bother.
to coil it,"" she said • her . cheeks were
pale, and the whole lace • Wore 'a discon-
tented expression. -Her dress' was a neat
chintz wrapper, She wore • eith

nor sleeves :-"-whits the use of
.dressing uPitist fof William?" •

Lizzie slept soundly for twohoursond
thee awoke siiddenly. She sit up,
glanced_ at the'olock, and Sighed .dreadily
at the -prospect-of the lotto.. interval still
to be spent alone before bed time: •

The library was just over the room in
which she sat, and down the furnace flue,
througli the -registers, a voice came to the
young ears; it was her iiusband's.

" Moore, what's a• man to do ?-Z.
I was disappointed and must-have pleas-
ure somewhere. Who would' bare fan-
cied that Lizzie Jarvis, so petty, spright-
ly, and loving, could have changed-to the
fretful dowdy she is now ? :Who wants
to stay at home to-hear his wife whining
all the evening about her troublesome
servants, and her headache and all sorts
of bothers ? She's got the knack of that
drawling whine so pat, that, '.pon iny.life,
I don't believe she can speak pleasantly."

Lizzie sat as if stunned.
..

Was this
true ? She looked into the glass. If not
dawdy her costume was certainly not
suitable for an evening, even if it were
an evening at home with only Williays to
admire. She arose and softly went to
her own room, with bitter sorrowful
thoughts, and a firm resolution to win
back her husband's heart, and then, his
love regained, to keep it.

The next morning William, came into
the breakfast room with his usual careless
manner but a bright smile oaths to his
lip as lie saw Liizie. A pretty chintz
with a pretty collar and sleeves of snowy
muslin, and a wealth of soft-, full curls,
had really metinaorphosed her; while the
blush her husband's admiring glanee
called up to-her cheek, did not detract
from her beauty. At first, William tho't
there-must be a guest, but glancing he
found they were alone.

"Come, William your e,offee will be
stone- cold,' said. rLiztie;i• in, tr cherry,
pleasant voice.

"It must Cool till you sweeten my
breakfast with a kiss," said her husband
crossing the room to her side; and Liz-
zie's heart bounded as she recognized the
old lover's tones and manners. -

Not one fretful speech, .not one com-
plaint fell lapi] William's ear through
the meal. The newspaper, his usual so-
lace during that hour, lay untouched, -as
Lizzie chatted gaily on every pleasant
subject she .could think of, warming by
-his gratified interest and cordial manner.

"You will be home to dintier 7" she
said as he wentout.

"Can't to-day, Lizzie, I have. business
out of town, but`l'll be home wily to tea.
Have something substantial, for I don't
expect to dine. Good-bye," • and the
smiling look, warm kiss and lively whis-
tle were a milted contrast to hiscareless,
lounging gait of the evening previotis..

" I am in the right path," said Lizzie
in a low whisper. " COL! what a fool 1
have been for, the last two years ! A
fretful dowdy William, you shall

neversay that again."
Lizzie loved her husband with real

wifely devotion, and her lip would quiver
as she thought of his confidence to his
friend Moore; bat like a brave little wo-
man she stifled back the bitter feel-
ing, and tripped off to perfect her
plans. The grand piano, silent • for
months, was opened, and the-linen covers

from -the furniture, Lizzie 04.0-
ing—" 11/3 shan't ,find•any parlors • more
attractive than Lis own, I am .deater-
mined."

Tea time came, and William game with
it. A little figure in a tasty, briglit, silk
dress, smooth':curls, and, h such a lovely
blushand smile, Stood ready to welcome
Williatqas he came in ; and tea time
passed :as the morning meal had done.

After tea, there was no movement, as
usual, ,toward.the hat-rack. William stood
un beside-the table lingering; chatting,
till Lizzie also arose. . She led him to the
light, warm parlors, in• their pretty glow

tastefel arrangement, and-drew, him
rem] beside her on the sofa. He felt as
if he were courting over again as he
watched her fingers buSy with some. fan-
cy needle work, and listened to the cheer.
ful voice which be had loved so well two
years before. _ e •

" What are :you malting, "

"A :pair of slippers. Delft you re-
member how Much.ychir!haired'the pair
I Worked fei yott,.olt rover so long ago?"

" I renicrube,r r black velvet with flow-
ers on them. :1 used to put my feet on
the fender., and-dream of blue eyes and
bright curls, and wisli the time Would
move faster to the'day when I could bring
my bonnie, wea,swite home) to make 1191-
sic In my house!„

Lizzie's face. saddened, for; a moment,
as sh.e--tlionght of the last two years•and
how, music.sbe had want: fur 41210-
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was slain with the sword at- the city of histreaders. Ale has, undoubte yOtstir
Ethiopia. , .

ions foi the rejecildn,4hic% to trim are`
Mark was drugged through the streets satisfactory. 'Aceept. the fact afAiotri

of Alexandria, in Egypt, °,ho espired. spit% recollecting that *hare' than
Lukelyas :•itanged,-..912,-iy.plive tree in [suns are is of .`Ho

Greece. - - • :
- -

John Was put into aCauldron IA boiling
oil atRome and..esearied death. He. al-
terwards 'died"a natural death at Ephesus,
in Asia.

thIE -Now York -Iferititii.regar4 n *
,„`ele'ptioti of Lincoltras :probably Untivoult4..

bled novi'nndortakos tninate
net.. It reeounnends that. Air.- stivit4 gck
tendered the Secretaryship of Statei
declining that, he sant to England,- amt.,
that`Mr. Horace Greeley be- in4*mister acneratt We :like ,tbe-.laaige4tion, at any rani.: ;11iiraee',wouldloob!‘ 7-
ablystop agood many leaks.and00eliPACT'
there, and very certainly moild decapi.'-,tatte.;ll-the scoundrel postmasters iortliq

Sorb who undertake tostop the-nil/A:LC t
or the Dispatch. from circulating, and
fact to dictate what free white peoplii :

well as slaves, shall read. • Pn't
byian means. .„Virc go for Horace -foe..
Postmaster General anyhow.' .FlO
paV no heed ,to Caleb Onahing's tikinjow: zthit every ignorant post master Is
proper censor -for - his neighborhood..Pittsburg.7rg Disputa._

.

James -the Great was beheaded at.Je-
rusaletn,

James', the Less Was thrown from a pin-
.of the ;temple, and ,t4eti

beaten-Aq death witl> a ftillerT 6114.
Phillip was hanged.up against&pillar,

at flieropolis, a ofPhrygia.
Bartholomew was flayed. alive by com-

mand of barbarous king. -

• - Andrew was bound to a cross, whence
he preached -to the pedple till be expired.

Thomas wits run through dielody.with
a lance, at ; Oorromandeli in the Bait
Indies.'

Jude was shot, o death with arrows.Simi* Zolotes was crucified in Persia.
111.athins was first stoned and then (be-

headed.

The POwer efßeadihg,.
Benjamin Franklin tell us, in ono ...of

his letters, that when he was a boy, a lit-
tle batik ;fell into • his hands, entitled Es-
says to do Good, by Cotton -Mather. It
was tattared'and fora, and-several - leavei
Were missing. "But the he
says, " gave me :such- a turn of thinking,
as to have an influence' on my conduct
through 'life •; for I have , always- set a
greater value an the ekaracter of a doer
of good,lthan any other of reputa-
tion ; atidi if I-have•beeti
the publie-owes all the advantage of it to
that_ little, book.' Jeremy Bentham
mentions that the current of his thoughts
and studies .wa.directed fOrlife by a sin-
gle phrase that caught his eye at the end
of a pamphlet—" The greatest „good of
the greatest number." • There are a sin-
gle sentences in the New Testament that
have awakened. to spiritual life hundreds
or, millions of dormant souls. In things
of less moment, reading ;has a wondrous
power.. ~Geotge Law,, a :boy, on his fath-
er's. farm, met an' old :unknown- -book,
whkh- told-the-Stery-o-fitariner's son-who
went away to Seek,hia fortune,and .came
home after many yours' iabsente,, a rich
man, and gave treat sums to all ,his rela-
tions: • From that moment, George wasuneasy, till he set out on his travels to
imitate the adventurer he lived- over
again the life he had readotandactually
did return a millionaire, and paid all his
father's debts. Robins)ii Croscie has sent
to sea more, sailors than the press gang.-
The story about littleGeorge' Washington
telling the truth about the hatchet and
the plumtree, -has made many a truth-
teller. ,We owe all the Waverly Novels
to Scott's early reading of the old tradi-
tions and legends ; and the whole body of
pastoral fiction came from
Sketchei of Sir Roger DeCoverly, in the
Spectator.. But iliustrations are num-
berless; i Tremble, ye who write,and-ye
who publish writiag! 'pamphlet- has
precipi:ated a revolution. A paragraph
may quench or kindle the celestial -spark
in a' human soul—in, mytriads of souls.

A Won w YotiNci 31Ex.—One of
the meanest things a Young man can do.
and it is, not of uncommon occurrence, is
to monopolise the time and attention ofa
young girl for a year,, or more, without
any definite'object, and to the ekclusion
of other Fentiomen, who supposing. him
to ha:ve, matrimonial inteotions,"absent
themselves from her society.' This self-
ish,doc,in-the-manger" way of proceed-
ing should be discontinued and forbid-
den, by all 'parents and e,Uardians. It
prevents the reception of eligible offers of
laarring,e4 and fastens tiPoti the. yonnela-
ay, when the acquaintance is finally- dis-
solveil. the'unenviable and unnierital ap-
pellation' of "flirt." Let al) yoOr deal-
ings %ilkwomen, piing marl; be frank,
Honest and noble. That mar4-.Whcrse ed-
neation and pOsition in life:would warrant
our looking forbetter things; are eulpa-
bly criminal on the*a_paints, excuic.
for your-Short:comings. That woman is
often injiareci or wronged,-through her ho-
liest feelings, adds but a blacker -dye to
your meanness.. One rule is always safe:
Treat.eVcry womanyou meet - as you would
wish miller. man to. treat your arindcent,
confidingsiiter..*;•E. '

A WORD To WArr.En.s.—Neyer ask an
editor •who has rejected.your manUsCriiit
his reason for.so doing. If he chooses,to
informsou, take the ,criticism..without
debate..

An editeris often obliged todecline ar.
tides -which personally he *old be glad
to publish, l because he thin%:s
such as his 'readers May desire, orloroth-

.

Cr , gemember, an
ituther. usnally sees,- merit in Ids at:Sele;
not perceptible io.ethers ibilethere in.ay
heklefeets in it of villoh he is-uotuiviarel
Ie should, be- doisideied'that an ed.itor'li
time ,has'been eonburnstd in the ,exampla.,
tiou: at. 4 that.. to .ask, 'mere- yuuld...be if/
deleand ihat alifeh be -tlev-i'4:edro

1 ..agrititit#o,-;.,:-..-4.0:i:..:..:::-.
For the Potter Je4F.MO,.' •

Our F mers •

(oosTisurn) • ' • •
According to the invitation of thot

JOURNAL, I mounted the .4 schusteisrap.
pen and made a tip through soma re.
rat places, about llmiles in ex.tent.--.Taking start from the, lovely valley neat
Lincoln's Corners, .in .11ebrou, on truly
beautiful morning; -.the „majestic,- sun ,
pOuring its nth-culling. lights down. to ,
" Mother Earth " _aud shining .for 411,.
edused in mesa feelipg which I can epjoy -

oily in. Nature's great wimple, where;Id= cares and thoughts, troubles a4(l-,
sorrows, surrounded by ,thousands.. and;;thousands of beings whinerv4lrie,quallthis„.
and.benefits are, only scarcely, known. by
beings whose heads had ;been waving in.the soft breath of morning air,—and _to •

14.ten to songs and bummings of thq
4bitants of the sky, seeming-to me, pair
ape. had 3-.loll;tiag-*tiltik-134414
"Pallalujalt ". *highis sung-all -01141P4`
around to the most high God,- the Pmr, -;ter of All, from all His -.loving Spiritss_
and of NEN, who, are of a good will Pm

I the sake ofpeace on earth. And t tarot
my face, and---stood silent. This -warlitcould be a heaven; if, we_would "begin tohi, angels among -ourselvesinot goons
ekrried by the wings of a fan_taitict
bUt guided by the true spirit of_Obrktfi
unity and Humaeity. .

1 I went on again, rejoicing ..
to . see thk:

lfbor of my :fellow-men blessed with A
premise of a fair crop in bay, whaatt_Typ,
oats and all kinds of fruits: Potatoes-a'nd cabbages are looking-well and. we.-,
hope that the tailor who likes cabbages,„
and the Dutchman who likes !soin.kraist," ....
the Irish who. re fond ofpotatm, tin 4 t,49
Yankee who admires a turkey. nay - luxe,
all a pleasing dish, of, theau 164oak, theThanksgiving-day to-eonpy.
dry:thoughts I reached the COA.U.t.T. seat t,hut,not mine. It is pleasing to the Aim",
tbr's eye to see those nice rose4oheA,
and flowers; around: tbse,thhobl'of. tbs •

home ofa few..speciniens dale faikt,,Ae4*
Which undoubtedly challenged the judge,:
went ofour New York tioighb6r4 toallor lovely sisters " handsome." Tbs.
gardens in town giie credit. to tho tasty';
of its people. Lawns, flowers, petatom.
currants and berrles of all kiuds bearing_
abundantly, prove- the industry a. wimp

-

1, , passed a:garden, whore -the north.etli
part of it represents the active ? and prosi
perous, self-laboring Northerner; and the
southern part the easo-takiog.. son ef,

sunny South" whose only „businass
is to livenifrothe labor tif-the offrindof his'ancient "uncle.° •

i Anothergarden.I passed-ofwhich tfitr
I, :orthern sideis .devoted ,to gYlugars4'.
es.ereisedandthe sttothern-Ao shadoweg
idleness'; but, alas! the westerniaearinilUxuriaotly an abundanCe of inOiflikr
vegetation. It seemed tome as if
prevailed the question 'for reaping :t ltus4.
blessings, if those should be gained an'dstry with the gjgmastie-stiuggler 4,4
hibit themselvesat the marketratCharles-
ten and Baltimore.. The time . Will 'l4Ol
Ode. Promise of "stteeess-:e.vcris,heret'Agrienlidie, Mori !culture. liceigioo,44
polities

,a
ty.o,-,:han-45,1144-het* of nc4.

ble population Mist linfailipity- secure
the ~triumph:of,the -,`grekt_ideitia' the- 44%which is 41,iberty,,Educaliv -sod pi*,
ne'rity,!" J. sticc:

g,sifsciTivoi9s. TRP.E,s.s.,Zomi'f* ,
pr.linents inado 'at Coldwater, ),:r1,44,401--
tratuontrated that tikes pe.axly4eit.,olll-",
IXu,galvinized into4.colgpieo..tioti;--
10,0 y Eprup3- were tligs ritkii".
sbow:waAlciA4 liPT.".`. Ak 4atte.oo:zi*--wasandiron tuule•ru4ti:t iotWiglikt

n*ielc
oflife trulyrealoltable mtiketirulttip,-;:

'-'swelling: Out;u 4}herUleforo.th.ey rge 4:41e 11110 110figfr'
it ' "- •
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